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COLLECTING .AND SPAWNING THE LZ!S'I' E!l.OOK LilliPREY, L~etr~_ ae.Pntera 
(Abbott, 1860) 

by Jolm Brill, Livingston, Hew Jersey 

The ~uestion "Why lampreys?" is one that's often asked and _indeed 
deserving of an en tire srti cle unto i teelf. For considera t1 ons of ep ace 
and disdain for philosophic~ discourse, it's a topic that won•t be treated 
here. Acoepti~ ~ interest in these near-fishes as a given, what ·follows 
is en account of a recent collecting trip and captive spawning of ~e 
Least Brook Lamprey, LB!!£~ .!e~!!:!• · 

L. ae~tera is a member of ·a large famil7 (_r..t,romyzoniQa.e--oft~ 
misspelled fL~ZDA,tlda.e) nth circumpolar distribution in both the 
northern and soutAem hemispheres. The salient characte~s distinguiShing 
lampreys from "true" (bony) fishes include the entireJ.y cartilaginous 
skeleton, the absence or paired fins, seven paired gill openings, and a 
suct«rial disc in lieu of jaws. The geus Lampetra is repreJJented by 
about eighteen species on three oout1nentss North America. Europe, end 
Asia. It is composed of both paraei tic (most anadromous) species IU1d non
parasitic brook lamprqs that complete thf!ir entire life histories within 
the confines o~ a ain~le stre&~~ or stream e,a tea. 

Claesifica.tion -------
WhUe most lampreys exist as species pairs or groups-~a paras! tic 

species w;i th one or more non-parasitic derivatives-.!£.. aepzpter~ is a dis
tinctive species that has at tiaes been referred to the monotypic genus 
Okkelberrla Creaser end Hubbs. Remaining equi voca;L on its proper generic 
position, Hubbs and Potter (1971) chose as ._ •proTisional and non-committal 
course" to place the species iD Okkelbergia. citing its extremely de~enerate 
dentition as the main obstacle to inferrin~ with any degree of certainty 
the ancestral group from which aep,yptera h•s been derived. Rohde (1960) 
consider~]L. meridiona1e (Vl.ad1kov, Kott, end Pharand-Coad, 1975} to be 
the closest relative .:£ b aepntera, if not a junior synonym. 

Range lc Life History 

L. aepYJ?te .. ~a displays a disjunct distribution in the eastern u.s. 
It occurs west of the Appalachians from Pennsy-lvania 1reet to Missouri and 
Arkansas, end south to Alabama end Jlississipp!; end east of the Appalachians 
from extreme southeastern Pennsylven:ta south to North Carolina. (Rohde and 
Jenkins, 1980). Its habitats are typical of those for non-parasitic l.
pre,.-s--Sil8l.l streams of intermittent flow w1 th areas of gravelly- riffles, as 
well as s1.lty botto11s, ·often with deca)"ing ; orpnic material. Individuals 
remain as fil ter-feedizlg· larvae (called ammocoetes) buried in the soft aud 
subdstrate for their fir•t two to seven years. Upoo aetamorphosis to the 
adult staAB, they emerge only to reproduce and die. They don' t feed as 
adults, the entire gastrointestinal system having become non-1\mctimlal. 
While the timing and duration of the various life st3.~ee are po~~ewhat 
species-specific, all brook lappre,ys share this ~e general 1ife histro7. 
Parasitic species, on the other. hand, deacend as a.dul ts to the sea or 
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(depending on the species) larp bodiee of tresh water to live oft the bo~ 
fluids or the piscine host.• to which they attach. 

Al thoujh _b. aepypt•.r! ia • ema.ll species even for a brook la.11prey, 
the common name "Letlet Brook f.,amprey• is aoaewhe.t of a misnomer, ei.c.ce the . 
e.dul te ot at least senr&l other apecies {e.g., !:..· llinill!, -1.2~~!1 .1!11!) 
attain smaller maximum sizes thaA !•pxptera• • aeTen inches ( o. 180 IIUR). 

£.ill!.ill.es ~!!. 
On April 7, 1984, l convened a emall but dedicated. group of lilce-min4ed 

collectors (read: aasochists) on the Delaarva P.ninsula, where there are 
numerous fecorie ot both k• att;XP1iUA. and J. .. appen4J.x., Apperently lu .bRZJ2:; 
tn:! has been reeorded only troa tnose '*tl'eams dre.ining the we.-tern slope. 
of the Penineula (CbtUJapeake aide), and L.app~ only from those draining 
the eastem slope (Atlqtic side) (Coop•r, 1983; Rohde, Arndt, and Wang, 
1974 and 1975). Besides k· um._tera an4 rqself, the principals in this 
endeavor were Buz Allen and AJIERICA.N ClJRR.I!)l'l'S editor Bruce Gebhardt--both 
of Philadelphia, Pa.--and John Eccleston, then of Swarthmore, Pa., now ot 
London, England. A three-hour random search tor sui table lampre7 habitat 

I 
in Cecil County in extreme nortbeastem Maryland proved 'Uilsucceststul, and 
was eventua~ly atendoned in ·ravor of a specific search for Perch Creek il'l 
Cecil Co~ty 1 from which there is a record of b a.e~tera oi ted in Rohde 
and Jenkins {1980). A stop at a local. police station about tile size of 
my bathroom) and a call to a friend of a friend. of a !'riend provided lie 
with a sketbcy cognitive map.. After several more hol.ll"s of sea:-ching, we 
finall7 found a section of Perch Creek wel.l orr the beaten path which indeed -
l.ooked like prime lamprey habitat--short courses or ahal.low, rapid riffles 
between areas of deeper, slower flow. Alle and I drove to the farmhouse 
of what appeared t.o be the owner of the land through which the stream 
flowed, and wJ. ted a ehort. while tor the old laq to return from aboppille. 
After more than • tew suspicious &lances, She ~anted us permiaaion to 
collect on her property. (Some •dvice tor prospective lampre7 hunterea 
li ever tell euch people that you t re after lupreys. It they don • t know 
what a laap~ is 1 you'll. only contuse them. If they do knar what a 
l.aaprq is, the7 1 ll think you're araz7 and cal..l the police.) 

In any event, after five or abc hc:ia-ll · of trui tless driving and 
periodic exploring in a cold, stinging drizzle, our spirits were now 
high. Having parked our vehicles well ot'f tha emall country road, we 
lugged our collecting and photographic equipment about a hundred J&rds down
stream through thick mud and skunk cabbage, until we c .. e upon a section of 
etreiUI which seemed likely to yield adul.t ~ampreya, if indeed there were 
any to be found. This was a straight 6ection of the stream, approximBtely 
thirt7 to fifty feet in length, eight feet across, and varying in depth 
from one to five teet, but mostly two to three feet. The bottom was of 
firm sand, mud, and/or clq, with patches of gravel uSWi.lly in the shallower 
areae. There were few large rocks, and tew plants except for SOJJie very 
nice Fontinal18. The current was very swift from recent heaV7 rains, but 
the water was surprisingly clear. Water temperature was 42<7 ( 6°C), and · 
chemical tests branded the water as hard and alkaline. Air temperature 
was 48¢F (9°C), though a strong, relentless north wind made it seem much 
colder (and much more unpl•santl. 
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We made several passes with our tour-foot-bigb1 quarter-inch-lllesb · 
seine, ita ends roll.ed up to accommodate the width of the stream, bnt .each 
came up· emptt. We flui.ckl,. opted tor a method .Alla 811d l--and no doubt 
countless others--have used .. wtth great success in collectin& la.pre,ys, 
sculpins, darters, and o~e~tiamee. -~ibtUDg nitt and relatively shallow. 
waters. That is to keep the seine atationa:ty, positioned so that it spans 
the entire wid~ of one of the swifter areas of the stream, ita bottom 
weighted down with rocke~, eo that it becomes an impassable barrier to 
dispersing fishes. With GebharAt and Eccleston holding the ends of the seine 
buried in the stream banks, All-en and I entered the water about twenty feet 
upstream and, moving in a downstream direction, kicked up the bottom of 
the stren lmtil we reached the seine P whereupon 1 t wal!l raised out of the 
water. In this way, any fishes hiding under rocla, in vegetation, on or 
ar~d the stream bottom, or under the banks would be dislodged and carried 
b;y. the sw::lft current into the net.· It's a v~r'l efficient method, and our 
first attempt yi~lded our first specillen of b p.epyptera, a tour-inch (lOom) 
adult male. 

We continued collectini in i;Jle same area until we had about ten 
adult specimens, ranging in length between four and f'--ve inches (c. 10-1,3cm)' 
and surprisingly comprised of about equal numbers of males and females. 
(One of the most vexatious aspects of collecting .h• flJ?Pendix for m~ had 
always been the disproportionately l~ge number of males to females col
l~cted, l:Buall;r five to one or greater.) Sexing adult brook lapreJs 
is an eas,- task. Adult males have higher and JDore highly ramified cloraal 
fins (particularl7 the aecond dorsal) than do females. Mel.es are al.so 
thinner end have e. prominent pen1.s. Feaales, in addition to ha'Ving smaller 
f'ins, show a bulbous enle.rgea~t immediatelf posterior to the urogenital 
opening. When. ripe, the bod,y bec011es turgid with eggs,'lfbicb can be seen 
quite easily through the skill on the ventral surface ot the bod7. 

One of' the nice things about eollectJ,ng luprqs ia t,p.at nobodJ' 
wants them, and I usuaJJ.y get to keep the entire catch. So, aiVfll the 
favorable sex ratio, ten specimen11 seemed suf'ficient. We ~oved our opera
tion slightly downstream to a bend in the stream where the current slowed 
and the bottom was compo·sed of sort mud and decomposing orpnic materiel. 
It was here that we planned to se.arch f'or ammocoetes. 

Ammocoetes 

Collecting ammocoetee is quite e. different endeavor from collecting 
adult lampreys. Instead of' nets, five-gallon plastic buckets are used to 
scoop up mud trom the prospective a.mmoeoete beds. The mud is dl.UDped on 
the bank and fingered thro~ in seuroh of the larvae, WhiCh range in size 
from less than an inch (almost impossible to find ~n the mud) to greater 
than the .adult size (since there is e. diminution in size upon aetamorphosis 
from t.he larval to the adult stage in brook lamprey&A• Regardless of size, 
ammocoetes are easily distinguishable from adults by having a horseshoe-Shaped 
hood where the adult has a circular oral disc; eyes covered by skin; and gill 
openings -connected by a groove. The fins are also very poorly develq>ed 
in the le.rval stage. 

Hard tho~ it ma1 seem to believe,. fingering through organic muck for 
ammocoetee is n:•t everybody' & idee. of fun--indeed, taking 70ur girlfriend 
ammocoete-h,;~:q:.~n(l is alm(,Jst guaranteed to keep you single--so it usually 
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takes a little longer to get my quota of ammocoetes, while the rest of the 
collecting party bows GUt of this activit;r. Since adult lampreys will 
also burrow on occasion, a few additional adulte were taken during the 
search for le.rvae. 

Having obtained about a dozen ammocoetes1 we moved back upstream to 
fill our buckets with clean water from the habitat tor tr~sporting our 
specimens home. I kept all the lampreys, while Allen and Gebhardt each 
took one pair of what were the most magnificent specimens of Tesselated 
Darter (JY!e~.:t91!!! olms!§~ I 1 ve ever seen--beautifull7 marked three-inch 
(Scm) nuptiall;y colored cales, and two-inch ( 5oa) females distended with 
eggs. (Despite high hopes for breeding, both females ultimately died, 
very possibly killed by their respective mates in captivity. Gebhardt 
suggests usin& dither fishes, or, optimally,multiple females, along with 
sufficient cover, for future breedina atte~~pts with this speciee.) 

Brin~ing Them Back Alive 

Traditionally, my chest waders serve but a decorative function, and this 
da,. was no exception. A leak somewhere around the knees kept me in 420pt 
water for the several hours we spent collecU.ng, and I was by now as con
cerned with getting myself to where I was going alive as I was form,. fishes. 
So, I packed my five-gallon buckets in the trunk, took off my pants, turaed 
my heater on full blast, and headed north on Route 213. Certainly the 
most satisfying aspect of the entire trip for me occurred about an hour 
after our party had split up and we' d gone our aepe.ra te ways. Driving to 
Washington, DC to stay with a friend for the weekend, I stopped to buy beer 
in a small st~e in Maryland and was "proofed" (asked for proof of age)--
the counter girl didn't believe I was more than eighteen years old. One 
must understand thatat the age of thirty-three, and with a neurotic fear 
of aging in general and impending death in particular, 11 ttle tbings like 
being proofed--the bane of any highschooler.• e existe.nce--are ell-too
infrequent experiences to be saTOred. 

Still e~phoric from having been mistaken for a teenaged punk, I arrived 
in DC~ My specimens were set up with ~eYeral a1ults and/or ammocoetes to a 
five-gallon •bucket. .Additionally, several halt-gallon plastic jars held 
one specimen each. All containers were i'illed with olean water froa the 
collecting site plus an equal uotmt of established aquarium water. No 
new ( biologicallt sterile) water was used. My friend offered the use or 
her bal.con;y, where ni~ttime temtparatures kept the containers at a cool 
40° to 500F (c. ~0-10 C). .As a control, several of the sll!lll containers 
were kept at room temperature of 6S0 to 7001' (c. 180-21 °C) throuthout.. Over 
the course of the ensuiDI thirty-Bix hours, no fish were lost in an;y con
tainers. 

Further observation during tr.J.s time showed that two of the preasumed 
lampreys were, in fact, small American Eels (.Anguill~& .. rostratt), demonstrating 
that Perch Creek's short run west to the Chesapeake Bay was free of obstructions 
to theBe catadromous migrants. Such an observation points up the danger 
of making identifications of fishes in the net, or while viewed .fro~. 
above in holding buckets. Although not c1osel7 related pbyletic~lJ, the 
similar euperfioal morphology, undulating out-of-water movements, and 
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(here only coincidentally) comparable sizes of the adult l&.llpreys and the 
young eels were enough to £ool at least one •eteran lamprey-watcher. 

~!!!!_n,j 

Thirty-six to £orty-eight hours after capture, my specimens were 
set up in my fishroom. Ini tiall7 placed in bare, alate-bottomed tanks with 
sunken nylon mops (used for spawning killi£1shes), the ammocoetes were 
subsequently transferred tQ small aquaria containing sand ( i .. e., 1/0 gravel) 
substrates. Two adult males and one adult female were transferred to e. 
planted ten-gallon 07 1.) tank with a substrate of coarse river gravel 
and undergravel filtration. This tank was to be used for photographing, 
general observation, sad, I hoped. spawning. The other adults were left 
in tre aforementimed bare tanks with sunken nylon mops for cover. 
P~o~eriod was typicalll eighteen hours of ligbtJ ambient fishroo~ ta.pera
tures ranged between 57 and 62<? (c. 14°-17°C). or course, no foods e.re 
offered adult brook l.ampreys. As of this writing (1/85), several lllllllOCoetes 
are still alive under the sand of their small aquaria. They survive on what 
~ieroorganisms naturally occur :tn the water. All adults either died a 
natural death ort thou.$ alive and healthy, were prese~ved 
within on3 month of capture. The last surviving specimen, a ale, died of 
apparently natural ce.uses on May 7 • 198J.,. Such an adult, post-spawning 
life span is consistent with that observed previously in h e.pp&'!,dix, 
1&.. .l:i.cbards<m;!, and Ichthyomyzon &a&,ei. All of the following observations 
refer to the spawning trio in the planted ten-gallon tank, as well as to 
the eggs and larvae resulting fr.om their spawning. 

Within a day of being placed in the aquarium, the two males had fanned 
out several conspicuous dePressions. This is done by attaching to a stone 
(or, in the aquarium, the glass) with the oral disc and thrashing the body 
about wildly. On subsequent days, the female was also observed exhibiting 
this same behavior. Eggs (lmm in diameter) were first found after three 
days in the spawning tank--less than one week after the fish were collected. 
At this time, the female's vent area was red and swollen; the mouth was 
bloody a:s well. Presumably near death, she was preserved along with one 
of the males, apparently still i~ good condition. The eggs were left untouched 
(by me), most of them settling into the crevices between the relatively 
large pebbles comprising the river gravel. A strong flow of water through 
the gravel: by means of undergravel filtration was thought to be bene.ficial 
to the incubating eggs. Since I work mostl7 with killifishes, a ~Zonscious 
effort is periodically required to tune in to the very, different character
istics of the eggs of other fishes. The ei{f(s of lamprey~, for example, 
possess several characteristics that would not be observed in a healthy 
killifish egg, aost prominent of' which is their opaque white coloration. 
The simple fact that the eggs were not attacked b7 tungus.,.-aolle aquarists 
contend that a healthy egg will never succumb to t\m£US attack--maintained 
my faith in their viability during the ensui.ng incubation period. At 
temperatures ranJ:ting between sao and f:IJ° F ( 14 • 5°-15 • 5ClC) , mean 59. 7°F, 
mods 60~, the first eggs were observed to have hatched after eight days. 
Upon hatching, the larvae measured three millimeters in length, and were 
boomerang-shaped, with one side longer than the other. Stlll opaque white, 
the7 reaembled·maggots more than anything fishlike. In lieu of' -r crude 
drawings--! haYe no microacope attachment for rq caaera--I direot tbe reader 
to an excellM'I:, photographic eequence ot nbryogenesis and ontogenesis appearing 
in P iavia (19'71), based on material of landlocked Petro§zon marinys. 
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For future photographic pi.i'!'poses, sm&Ll grou.pGl of livt; ammocoetaa "i1fere 
preserved (initial.l;r in 1~ fol:"U!.t.l:i .. ~l, sub~equently tr::ms!'errad to isopropy-l 
alcohol) a.t intervals of f.ive$ n:int>, and se·ilant>5~n dayB after hatcl1ing. 
Indi viduale in t..'"lis le.at group had P..l.re~uly begtm to aeSUlne the gray colora
tion typical o:f older le.n·&•· Whet..her because th13Y f!ettled. progress1Ysly 
fay•ther down into the gre.ve:\1 or for "''fha t.-,val~ reasons had begun to dia 
off 1 or both, no living allUJioooet.es frot:ii this epswn\.ng were observed after 
three weeks post-ha.tchin.g. Subs~uent attempts to stir them from t.he gravel 
bed prov1!ld unsuccessful, so I'm notq:,timlstic on the prcs;)ect of sti.ll 
having a."ly te.:-~k-bred Et.lll.mocoet.es in. my posseaa:!.on. Short of co:mpletely breaking 
dowr. the aqlll'U"ium (which is etill ir. constant use .EHJ e ;rhotographing tank), 
X would not. statc9 wit.'1 a.~:f d.-agree of certainty i:}•st none still ex..tat. 
Se-veral wi14-ce.ught B.l!'.mocoetes, on the ot.'ler hand, lt:'e still alive end well 
under the sand of their biclogies.lly rich a.qm.U'i.a, hav-ing withstood. sumrMr 
temperatures approaching 780, (c. 26°C). It r.ho~ld, of course, be pointed 
out that sand and gravel are not the preferred media fo~ maintainin~ 
a:nmoeoetes. Serious attempts to JX"Ops.gate liU'!pra;ys would. seem to indicate 
the use of a .:::oft II!ld substrate sim..'\.lar to that :in which they are found 
in the wild .. 

As I write th:ta in earl;y March, 1985. I'm still uncertain as to which 
spaciestof lamprey I'll be atter thie spring. Whatever I collect, however, 
an effort will be made to provide conditions better suited to the long-
term maintenance of tank-bred larvae,. And, 2.ssuming that you ha:ven' t 
already read more about lampreys t.h.an you'd ever want to read, I hope that 
su~n information will eventually find its way into the pages of f~JXe issues 
of AMERICAN CURRENTS. 
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